SUMMER MEETING; Thursday, June 15th, 2017
University of Rhode Island/Kingston Campus
College of Pharmacy Building, Kingston, RI 02881

Meeting Location: Pharmacy Building, Room 170

7:45 - 8:30  Registration/Networking

8:30 - 8:55  SNEAPPA Business Meeting
- Welcome
- ERAPPA Committee Reports

9:00 -10:00  Session #1 (choose one):

**ANIMALS (real!) ON CAMPUS** - A panel discussion of policies and practices to manage service animals, comfort animals, etc. in the residence halls, academic buildings, and the office. **Panel: Cynthia Stanton**, Risk Manager, URI; **Christina Gray**, Housing Specialist, UCONN; **Richard Hilton**, Associate Director Housing, Brown University; **Pamela Rohland**, Director, Disability Services, URI. (Chemistry, room 100A)

OR

**WORKPLACE FITNESS and INJURY PREVENTION**: **Dr. Catherine Krepkikh**, Director of Work Hardening, Roger Williams Medical Center, the Donley Center, will take the group through stretches and exercises that can be used daily in the shops or offices to help reduce work injuries. (Pharmacy, room 170)

10:00 -10:30  Networking Break

10:35 -11:35  Session #2 (choose one):

**SOUTH COUNTY SOLAR CONSORTIUM (SCSC)** - A panel discussion by the Towns of Narragansett and South Kingstown and the University of Rhode Island on the SCSC project that will provide over 45MW of solar back into the grid. **Panel: Jeff Ceasrine**, Town Engineer, Narragansett; **Jon Schock**, Director of Public Works, South Kingstown; **Zac Bloom**, Director of Sustainability & Renewables, Competitive Energy Systems; **Dave Lamb**, Assistant Director-Utilities, URI. (Chemistry, room 100A)

OR

**GROUNDS MANAGEMENT in CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION** - **Sheleen Clarke**, Assistant Director for Lands & Grounds, URI, provides a walking review around the new North District, discussing the construction management by the Grounds Department during and after building construction. (Pharmacy, room 170)

11:40 -12:00  APPA - what's new?

12:00 -1:00  LUNCH

1:00 - 2:00  Campus Tour